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To develop this module, we have started from the premise that a good practice is one that
achieves an objective targeted to a particular individual, but it can be transferred to other cases.
Best practices can change mentalities, laws and inertia, thus complying with a broader aim - to
improve the employability of people with disabilities through learning. A case defined as a good
practice should be applicable in different regions and countries, while contributing to
organisations and society within the same country and beyond.
With reference to the module “Good Practice Cases and Recommendations”, it is
important to highlight the significance of having real and concrete experiences from the various
countries participating in the project. The participating countries have similar laws regarding the
employment of people with disabilities in their country, and have been analysed by the entities
that are developing this module. The representatives from each country are informed of the
situation and most recent legislation of their countries putting them in the position to make
recommendations to their governments, through their own products reflecting the information
received from entities of other countries.
For each good practice, a unified scheme has been agreed upon previously among the
partner countries. The scheme was based on the problems detected (which also serves as
justification for the program to be developed), the objectives of the program, duration, scope,
stages and timing, beneficiaries, human and technical resources, results and evaluation: strengths
and weaknesses, innovative factors, opinions, level of achieved objectives, etc.
We warmly welcome you to this compendium of cases of good practices and
recommendations developed for those individuals and organisations that would like to improve
the employability of people with disabilities through learning
2
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1. Necessity of the local community
Finding employers is one of the most difficult areas of vocational rehabilitation. Usually they
proceeded by awareness-raising activities. Most of the employers are from relatives or friendly
environment.
The main reasons for low levels of occupational rehabilitation of people with mental disabilities
are:
• The current legislative framework (social security benefits, disability benefits, etc.)
• Personal and family problems (family expectations for the vocational rehabilitation of people
with disabilities, fears and doubts about their abilities, overprotection)
• Problems related to the attitude of professionals of training centers, who are reluctant about
the ability of people to join the free labor market and they deliver the training to encourage the
individuals rather than to actually find a job.
• Problems of economic nature (lack of financing, high unemployment, layoffs, economic crisis)
2. Project general information
The program aims to promote inclusion in the labour market for those unemployed persons
who belong to vulnerable social groups. The programme also provides support to these groups of
people through the elimination of barriers in the labour market and ensuring equal opportunities
through financial support for entrepreneurial initiatives. The duration of the subsidy for each new
professional will be thirty six (36) months.
The amount of the grant for anyone who participate will be twenty-eight thousand (28,000.00)
EURO, payable in the following structure:
The first tranche of EUR 7,000.00 will be paid just after the qualification decision and the other
amount of 21,000.00 Euros in six (6) equal semi-annual instalments of 3,500.00 euro each paid in
at the end of the six months.1

1

Grant Program for 600 Self-Employed unemployed Persons with Disabilities
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3. Organisation that implemented the project to solve the problem
Our organisation, “Elpida” asked persons with disabilities and their relatives (usually we have
people with mental disabilities) to fill out a simple application of interest and promoted it at the
municipality. The representatives of the Municipality after experienced their candidates offered a
proper place for their abilities and desires. They mostly employed people as gardeners and street
cleaners. Some of them were promoted to work for local businesses (mainly businesses that had
to do with agriculture), while others were offered a placement in the food sector.
In Greece2 during the 80s in the area of mental health became some structures such
Sheltered Workshops and cooperative units for people with disabilities were set up for the
integration and Vocational Rehabilitation of people with mental disabilities and other similar
problems.
These efforts were intensified and multiplied through the co-financing of the HORIZON
project which supports such initiatives. In Athens Psychiatric Hospitals "DAFNI" and "Dromokaitio"
and in other cities like Thessaloniki, Chania, Tripoli, Leros, psychiatric hospitals and mental health
units create Cooperative Therapeutic Units for Patient who are specialising in the areas of
agricultural crops, in providing services and various traditional occupations (bookbinding,
carpentry etc)
To enhance these efforts in Mental Health a law 2716/99 was issued legitimizing the
operating structures so now we have the function Cooperatives Limited organizations.
The social enterprise is a business that hires people with disabilities and other people
excluded from the labour market. It is an enterprise that uses the production of goods and
services to fulfill the selected social purposes. A certain number of people, from those who are
engaged in the business, should be disabled or people who are excluded from the labour market.
Recovered in 2/7/2015 from
http://www.mlsi.gov.cy/mlsi/dl/dl.nsf/All/F053F8524C5392E2C2257A3A002E31EC/$file/%CE%9F%CE%B4%CE%B7%CE%
B3%CF%8C%CF%82%20%CE%9A%CE%B1%CE%BB%CF%8E%CE%BD%20%CE%A0%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BA%CF%84%CE%
B9%CE%BA%CF%8E%CE%BD.pdf?OpenElement
2SOCIAL

ENTERPRISES IN GREECE
Recover at 9/7/2015 from
http://www.google.gr/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&ved=0CCYQFjAB&url=http%3A%2F%2Fkdayv.thess.sch.gr%2Fwpcontent%2Fuploads%2Fny17.doc&ei=rSSeVZ_6DcbaUeuJsKAL&usg=AFQjCNHXC4m0n44E0u1oEO9Qpd3BRv8qPw&bvm=
bv.96952980,d.d24
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All employees of the undertaking receive a regular salary or a salary equivalent to the job, not
depending on the production capacity. The job opportunities within the company should be equal
to the staff of both disabled, and non-disabled, i.e. all workers have the same rights and the same
duties.

4. Project
A good example for this project is Pastries Workshop. The "Workshop" 3held in 1996 operated
part of the production of bakery products (traditional cookies) with 15 trainees and 2 officers.
They originally produced traditional scones and the aim of this workshop is the production and
promotion of this food such as jams, noodles etc. The plans were to expand the laboratory in the
national market with a variety of products that can meet the initial requirements for the particular
customers (internal or external canteen, catering carrier, seminars carrier, events and gradually a
wider market).
Initially it worked only as an output of a one specific type of donut. The selection was based
on the fact that the produced item creates a sense of security to the purchasing public because
they are fresh products and for their quality. Based on this dynamic product it reached the market
and won the trust of consumers.
In the beginning a great effort from the people with mental disabilities was instrumental. The
people with disabilities promoted the production and there was in local supermarkets a space
where they could sell them. The most important objectives were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The promotion of the project workshop
Increase public awareness and remove prejudices
Direct and indirect market research
Introducing the product to the public and experience the interaction with traders and
ordinary citizens
5. To promote the product to the free market

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
The model of supported employment has been very successful in the field of Persons with
mental disabilities and many of them have managed to secure and retain a job through this
project.
The novelty of the method lies in:



Individual approach for the candidate
Individualistic analysis of desires

3

https://el-gr.facebook.com/official.ergastiri
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Education in the workplace
Continuous support for the individual and employer when it is necessary
Educational methodology adopted, called: "Systemic Coaching".

Problems encountered:












The product classification issues and the competitiveness
Transport and distribution of products, invoices and accounting workload
Hygiene problems to keep in line with regulations and health certificates
The need for professional logistics and equipment
The legal and insurance coverage
The sustainability of the laboratory from revenues. Rising revenue requires further
maintenance and development costs
Worker fatigue. For the first time people with mental disabilities had to work with a
certain pattern and achieve the expected results of certain quality and in a timely manner
with precision. This fact leads to psychological and physical fatigue
Concerns of parents for the future of their children. Some parents reacted to the fatigue of
their children while others questioned the development of their child in the laboratory.
The lack of variety in the program of laboratory workers. As workers of the laboratory did
not have the same opportunity to participate in outdoor recreational and other
accompanying programs
Work rehabilitation - Being members of this workshop did not have the same promotion
to apprenticeships and work placements in the market as it was not easy to disrupt the
composition of the staff of the production of this workshop.
Low material rewards. As the workshop was "protected" and despite the admirable work,
the participants did not receive any special subsidy since it was not possible to offer
normal salaries like those of other employees. The members had to settle for a low
'pocket money'.

Despite the difficulties faced with the original objectives of the workshop, these were achieved
and they evolved beyond expectations.

6. Outcomes
The workers, as citizens of the municipality were very satisfied because they contributed to
the needs of the municipality and performed their work great zeal.
The Supported Employment defines the actual work with the importance of a normal salary
for People with disabilities in return for the work generated. Even those who require individual
support in the phase of adjustment to the workplace, during training of the job, retraining if and
when it is necessary to solve problems with his employers or colleagues.
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7. Innovative factors
-There was financial support from organisations so make simple equipment turned into
professional. This thing immediately facilitated employees of the group.
- The sheltered workshop moved to the new complex with modern facilities and equipment that
allowed higher production volumes
-There was an increase in production (noodles, sweets, various cookies), satisfying the market
flows.

8. Recommendations
It's nice to have a partnership not only at local but also at national level, with aim to train and
certify the skills of people with disabilities. It is good to develop a data format that contains entries
as it allows businesses to recruit whenever interested and to enhance the programs of disabled
individuals who are unemployed. Recently disabled people joined associations with a view to raise
awareness and utilize of their capacities with the possibility of increase socialisation.

9. Opinions
Representative of Elpida: The subsidised grant program is very important for all the
unemployed but mainly for people with disabilities for –self-esteem and empowerment.

Workshop participant: Now I make many things myself and can help my friends. I have money and
can spend and buy for my family the best gifts.
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1. Necessity on national level
Volunteering is a very difficult topic thematic despite the rising number of people who
gradually participate in these activities. However, the percentage of people with disabilities
involved in volunteering is very small in our country because of:
• Personal and family problems of people with disabilities, fears and doubts about their abilities
(overprotection).
• Problems related to the acceptance of the community.

2. Project general information
The immediate objective of the project was the supported living for people with mental
retardation, who haven’t received the necessary support throughout their lives, when
unfortunately when unfortunately the family and parents’ support have stopped.4

3. Organisation that implemented the project to solve the problem
Our organization “Elpida” asked people with disabilities and their relatives (usually we have
people with mental disabilities) to fill out a simple application of interest. If someone has a
problem or knows someone with a problem, they come and give their information to our
organisation.
Our organisation reports this to the coordinator of the project at the national level in order to
solve the problem.
The essential support of this project contributes to a significant number of volunteers who
selflessly give support and care to people with disabilities

4. Project

4http://blog.volunteer4greece.gr/tag/%CE%AC%CF%84%CE%BF%CE%BC%CE%B1-%CE%BC%CE%B5-

%CE%B5%CE%B9%CE%B4%CE%B9%CE%BA%CE%AD%CF%82%CE%B1%CE%BD%CE%AC%CE%B3%CE%BA%CE%B5%CF%82/
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The volunteers, depending on their experience and education, undertake the appropriate
jobs. These positions often differ depending on the conditions and requirements. .

The duration of time that volunteers have helped for varies considerably as there are
volunteers who have three, four or more years of service to the organization, while others only a
few months. All of them are people with disabilities, most of them physically disabilities who want
to help mentally or physically disabled people.

The government helps by sending psychologists and social workers and facilitates formalities.
They can also help by:
1. Promoting the project workshop.
2. Raising public awareness and remove prejudices.
3. Give an introduction to the public and interact with traders and ordinary citizens.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
More and more people, fortunately, feel the need to contribute to the improvement of
society. The Volunteers gain satisfaction due to their selfless giving, and help people with
intellectual disabilities to stand on their own feet as well as smoothly integrating them into
10
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society.
The basic weakness is the loss of financing.

6. Outcomes
The outcomes are important for all who implement this project, for the volunteers and for the
beneficiaries of the program. Of course the practical significance is important mainly for nowadays
because of the economic crisis.

7. Innovative factors
Creating a platform where you can manifest your interest for volunteering.5

8. Recommendations
Any recently disabled people can join associations with a view to raise awareness and
utilization of their capacities and the possibility of socialising more.

9. Opinions
“If someone has these raw, pure, mental matter, then surely developed a voluntary action, which
will help to improve the whole of society"
5

http://volunteer4greece.gr/intl/404.aspx?cbRecursionCnt=1
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“If someone has these mental abilities maybe can feel and act with the soul so surely developed a
voluntary action, which will help to improve the whole of society"

1.

Necessity/problem of the local community

For deaf people the limited access to information because of the lack of hearing and the
difficulty to reach a certification (scholastic or of any other type) are the biggest problems that
impede labour integration of deaf people. In general, in Italy the gap between education and work
is huge for everyone with or without a disability and the transition into the world of work is
something really unusual and slow (if it happens) ; it can last is something that lasts for an
indefinite period.
In this document we want to show some good practices and recommendations for a person in
a vulnerable situation: a young deaf man with a motor disability and a light intellectual disability
who doesn’t have a diploma or a job.
2. Project/programme general information
Title: TASTING TRAINING
This project is organised into two parts.
The first one is the young deaf man’s attendance to a course called “Course for collaborators
in accommodation and hotels” from February to June: 400 hours of theory about the rules of
hygiene, the preparation of dining rooms, the correct arrangement of dishes and cutlery, security
in the workplace, informatics, the production of wine, beer, liqueurs… and 200 hours of practice,
composed of formative training in a café, in a restaurant, in a hotel or in a kitchen, depending on
the choice made by each student.
The second part of the project is a paid internship, a so called “bag work” (“borsalavoro” in
Italian), that lasts from July to October. During this “bag work” the person receives a salary, so
there are more responsibilities and duties that any worker has, but this work is still done in a
protected place. So in Italy there is a large difference between formative training and “bag work”.
The suggestion of this course to the young deaf man was thought for two reasons: the first
one is to give him the possibility to have a certification, because he has no high school diploma
and no others appellations. The second reason is to make him do something he liked and wanted
12
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to do. Therefore, he was able to work in a café and learn how to make coffees, and serve the cafés
customers to give him the required skills that are needed to find a job.
This course has been organized by the training
agency “Salotto e Fiorito” located in the towns of Rivoli
and Pianezza thanks to funding given by the Piedmont
Region for social purposes.
Area of intervention
The intervention given from the Turin Institute for
the Deaf through an educator and sign language
interpreter was focused on the area of communication
and acted as a bridge between the young deaf man,
the subjects of the course and the other students in the
class. The hours of assistance with communication
were also important for the individual meetings about
the right to work: during these meetings the basics of
the work were explained, for example the respect of
work time, the knowledge of the hourly wage, etc.
The training agency “Salotto e Fiorito” foresaw the
support of a tutor throughout the duration of both the
course and the internship.
Duration
The course lasted for five months, starting in February and ending in June.
The paid internship (“bag work”, “borsalavoro”) lasted for four months, between June and
October.
3.

Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem

Name of organisation, website: The organisation that implemented the project is the Turin
Institute for the Deaf (Istituto dei Sordi di Torino). www.istitutosorditorino.org
Type of organisation: The Turin Institute for the Deaf is a Foundation, a non-profit organization,
governed by a Board of Trustees who are totally autonomous from political or religious
authorities.
13
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In detail this organisation offers:
 Special need teacher and educator services in mainstream schools (from kindergarten to
university) with deaf students, in collaboration with the local social and school authorities.
 Vocational training and vocational guidance for young deaf people. Special projects for the
inclusion of deaf people in society, including universal accessibility in museums and
cultural places
 Strict cooperation with universities in the fields of research, language rehabilitation and
social services.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation: Other bodies that
took part in the project are the training agency “Salotto e Fiorito” and the social services of the
area called C.I.S.S.A.
Financing Body: Region Piedmont, Turin Institute for the Deaf, social services of the area.
Project/programme target group(s):
The project was designed just for one deaf person who didn’t have any kind of degree or
certification, except for a school diploma taken at the age of thirteen according to the Italian
school system. This young deaf man has got no diploma from secondary school which means he
has fewer chances to get a job. Moreover, this deaf boy has a motor disability, so a certification
can help him to find a job, and therefore become more self-confident and more independent.
This project was certainly appropriate for the young man because it has relevance with his
ambitions.

4. Project/programme aims
Stages of implementation:
The Turin Institute for the Deaf knew the young deaf man since he was a child and his
ambitions of working in a café. As soon as the Institute was aware of this type of course, it
proposed it to the deaf man and started to fill in all the required paperwork, for funding both the
educator and sign language interpreter before his enrollment.
Like the others people enrolled on the course, the young deaf man had passed an
entrance exam about general knowledge.
Methods used for implementation:
Obviously the needs of the young deaf man were important to analyse: he always needed
an educator and sign language interpreter to be present and, as the course provided it, the
support of a tutor for the documentation and the internship.
14
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Methods used for monitoring and evaluation:
Like the other students on the course, the deaf man had to do written and oral tests
during all five months, and he had to periodically present the documentation of the internship: the
hours that he did, what he did, etc.
The evaluation has been done by the teachers on the course (catering, kitchen,
communication, security, hygiene and cafeteria) and the lady that owned the café where he did
his internship.
The tutor of the class supported him during the course in the same way as his classmates.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
Strengths:
 Protected environment.
 Presence of a tutor during the project and the internship.
 Strong willingness from the young deaf man.
Weaknesses:






As the course was open for giving a chance to people without a high school diploma,
approximately half of the class was formed by young people with social problems or
present a risk of social problems. Sometimes this made lessons difficult heavy to attend.
Unlike practical lessons in the café and in the dining room which where good for the deaf
man, lessons in the kitchen resulted in really hard: work in the kitchen has to be fast, and
this was made really difficult due to his motor disability.
The materials (slides, tests, etc.) prepared by the teachers had a high level of Italian which
was too hard for the deaf man to understand, for example too many specific words or too
many subordinate clauses. It was therefore necessary for the educator to adapt the
materials that were used for this student.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries:
The most important outcome for the deaf man was to take the exam in June, which he
passed, meaning that he has got a certification in the area of his interest and has improved his
chances of finding a job.
15
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In order to help him find a job and get some experience to write in his curriculum vitae,
the project includes an “internship with bag work” (“tirocinio con borsalavoro”) after the exams: in
Italy people with a disability can do an internship for a few months (the number of months
depends on the body which organises it) and they receive a salary. The “internship with bag work”
is different from the formative training: the first one has to be done in a protected place for the
disabled person, like the second one, however it gives the person more responsibility because it
asks more requests and gives a salary. The formative training is aimed at providing some practice
in the area of interest and to teach the work to the person, but it gives no remuneration. The deaf
man did the formative training in the Institute café and he will start the “internship with bag work”
in July. He will do this internship in the café of the summer camp in Pianezza, province of Turin,
just a few metres from the Institute for the Deaf.
Institution:
The Turin Institute for the Deaf has worked towards some of its aims, especially the one of
doing special projects for the inclusion of deaf people in society and a step towards achieving
independent life.

7. Innovative factors
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The most innovative factor of the project is the whole explanation and practice to a
person with disability of the passage from a total protected place (the training agency and the
formative training) to the world of work. In fact, this passage seems to be natural but it is not: of
course deaf people are deprived of information. In this case the situation is much more sensitive
because there are also motor and intellectual disabilities.
One more innovative factor of this project is the chance for the young deaf man to have a
certification, so to have a document demonstrating his skills and use it, not to keep it in a drawer!
The benefits of this project are thought to be not only in a short period of time, but in view of
ongoing improvements and having a more independent life.

8. Recommendations





Explain every passage that is done at theory and practice lessons, do not take anything for
granted.
As the passages are very important, it is good to make simulations of real situations in
order to show what the best behaviour is and what to do. In fact some people with
disability take lots of actions for granted, for example going to the bank to get the salary of
the paid internship and not bring with them their identity document.
Make mistakes. In order to learn we have to make mistakes! In the example made in the
previous point, the educator knows that the deaf person or in general the person with a
disability has not got their identity document when they go to the bank, but he/she
doesn’t warn them. The person will learn that his/her disability does not guarantee that
he/she could avoid the official proceedings: if he/she wants to do something in the bank,
an identity document must be shown like for every other person and if it is not showed
he/she can do nothing, so he/she has to come back to the bank again.

9. Opinions
The opinions of both the organisation’s staff and beneficiaries were good: this project can
reply to the lack of communication between school or formative places and work.
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community
In Italy the gap between education and work is huge for every person with or without a
disability and the transition to the world of work is really unusual and slow (if it happens); it can
last for an indefinite period.
This document of recommendations wants to focus on a problem that interests a big group of deaf
people: deaf university students with a degree (so have advanced training) that after graduation
want to find a job. In most cases they find jobs that aren’t at their level, for example, they are
asked to do low-level duties for a short period of time, or they only get paid internships for brief
periods of time.

2. Project/programme general information
Title: JOB PLACEMENT SERVICE
Job Placement Service is a service established by the University of Turin in order to help its
students and those who have recently graduated to enter the labour market.
The Job Placement Service has an intermediary function: it helps students in their career choices
and it makes preliminary contact with companies. Its purpose is to post jobs and internships on its
websites and direct students to them.
Moreover, the Job Placement offers students a consultation service: providing assistance in writing
CVs, preparing for job interviews and developing individual professional projects. It also provides
organisations with lists of recent graduates and pre-selects CVs/job candidates.
Finally, this service promotes Career Day and a number of other events connected to the job
market and is involved in collecting statistics.
Area intervention:
The intervention that the Turin Institute for the Deaf provides is: 1) sign language interpreters
in order to make the communication and the search of information easier for the deaf students; 2)
preventive information in the companies, so organize a kind of “information day” with two specific
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aims: the first one is to give the companies the possibility to nominate themselves for the
hospitality of deaf workers, the second one is to give all the information in order to welcome deaf
people in the best way.

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem
Name of organisation, website: The organisation that implemented the service is part of the
University of Turin (www.unito.it): Job Placement, http://en.unito.it/services/job-placement

Type of organisation: The Job Placement Service is a service provided by University of Turin.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation
In order to give a good service, Job Placement Service can ask other services in the University
and bodies that usually collaborate with the University to work together. For example, if there is a
student with a disability, Job Placement can ask for collaboration and support from the Disabled
Student Service, the Turin Institute for the Deaf and other professional associations.
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The employment centre is of course an important organisation that works with the Job
Placement Service because it provides a list of the available companies for paid internships and
recruiting and hiring advice.
Financing Body: University of Turin.

Project/programme target group(s):
All the students that have to do formative training - so an internship planned in their
university career, an unwaged internship - and each student who has already completed their
degree, but who has not got a job or experience in the workplace.
Of course, as the service is for every student of the University of Turin, students with disability
are also included. The deaf students can ask the Turin Institute for the Deaf to receive support in
getting the right information or in doing interviews.

4. Project/programme aims
Stages of implementation:
When new students enrol themselves at the University, every type of service that the
University has is available for them. The Job Placement Service becomes much more important
when they have to do an internship and/or when they complete their degree and attempt to enter
the workplace. Therefore, the only thing that a student has to do in order to use this service is to
be enrolled at the university.
Methods used for implementation:
To implement this service the Job Placement Service stay in contact not only with
students, but especially with the bodies that host the students. The Job Placement Service tries to
join the wishes of the students with the requests of the bodies: it seems to be easy work, but it is
not!
Methods used for monitoring and evaluation:
An important part of the work of the Job Placement Service is to collect statistics in order
to understand:
If the host organisation is good and the service of the University can continue to
collaborate with it or not;
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The number of students that need to do a paid internship after the degree and so the
number of young people without a job;
The university department which has the most enrolled students needing to do an
internship;
After the internship the Job Placement Service can ask the host organisation to do an
interview and know if the university gives the right knowledge for enter the world of work.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project:
Strengths:
 Job Placement Service has got a large number of host organisations that can propose to
students and can fit the request of both, the students and the host organisations bodies.
 Job Placement Service is a service that students can utilize, even with no prior experiences
in the world of work in order to get support and periodical supervision.
 Job Placement Service also gives help writing a student’s curriculum vitae: some free
lessons are organized and each student has the chance to do an individual interview and
review their curriculum vitae.
Weaknesses:
 Sometimes information about what the university does and its services are not
widespread, including the Job Placement Service.
 After completing the degree, students have only 18 months to make a paid internship.
 The large amount of documentation that the Job Placement Service has to fill in for each
student makes the possibility to change the place of internship (when the student doesn’t
like or it doesn’t fit with the student’s aspirations) really slow, long and hard.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries:
The most important outcomes for the University’s students are:
The possibility to get a good experience of formative training for the student, which puts
into practice what was learnt in a protected location and with the supervision of experts.
The possibility to do a paid internship after the degree, and enter into the world of work.
This kind of internship lets the young person get experience and extend the curriculum.
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The possibility for both, the University’s students and students that have graduated, to get
good training and start to work in the host institution after the internship.
Institution:
The outcome of the Job Placement Service, according to its aim, is to intermediate between
students, recent graduates and the world of work.
Its main objectives are: for students to have good formative training which they can learn
from, for recent graduates to have their first experiences in workplaces and start to earn a little bit
money while simultaneously improve their skills.

7. Innovative factors
The most important innovative factor of the Job Placement Service is the fact that it addresses
companies before the inclusion of deaf people and students with disability. In this view the Job
Placement Service and the Turin Institute for the Deaf work in the framework of the ICF
(International Classification of Functions). In fact, the ICF’s aim is to make people that work with
disability aware of the importance of the environment in the growth of skills and in the
achievement of independent life.

8. Recommendation:
As the Job Placement Service, the Turin Institute for the Deaf and the other organisations try
to act on the environment, they try to make it a facilitator and not a barrier. If this work is done in
the best way, it can help the inclusion of some deaf people or in general of disabled people.

9. Opinions
The companies that already worked in this way and especially in the framework of prevention
in their workplaces are now satisfied because their workers can face situations of different ability.
Moreover, the companies that took disabled workers are pleased to have participated in this
collaboration because disabled workers really can be included in the workforce and be a part of
the enterprise. Also, the beneficiaries of this service are satisfied because they can do some paid
experience and have the chance to be hired after their internship.
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community
In Latvia, there are many people with disabilities who don’t work. There are many reasons why
people with disabilities don’t work or don’t have job opportunities: unwillingness, health
problems, inaccessible environment, employers’ stereotypes, etc. Another reason is that many
people with disabilities don’t have relevant education or experience based on practice. This is
because in the past many schools, colleges and universities were inaccessible. Nowadays, the
situation has improved and educational institutions have become more accessible and more
people with disabilities can get education in the fields they want, but nevertheless, there are many
educational institutions which are not accessible.

2. Project/programme general information
One good example where people with disabilities can get education is the Social Integration
State Agency (SISA). SISA is a national institution subordinated to the Ministry of Welfare. It was
established in 2004 and offers professional rehabilitation — a set of activities that ensure the
acquisition of a new profession, professional knowledge or skills, according to the level of
functional disorders a person has and takes into account his/her previous education and
professional qualifications. For people with disabilities, professional rehabilitation is free and
enables them to get vocational high school and college education.
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The beneficiaries of professional rehabilitation are disabled people who have been given a
recommendation from The State Medical Commission for the Assessment of Health Condition and
Working Ability.

3. Project/programme general information:
Social Integration State Agency professional rehabilitation
Professional rehabilitation consists of:
●
Professional adequacy and job simulation tests.
●
Training programmes.
●
Psycho-social assistance.
●
Providing assistance in placement and job finding.
●
Driving lessons and car adaptation for people with disabilities.
Professional Adequacy and Job Simulation Test
Duration: up to 2 weeks depending on the applicant’s health condition, type of disability, interests
and motivation.
Applicants are provided with the services of:
●
Psychologists.
●
Social workers.
●
Doctors.
●
Occupational therapists.
●
Physiotherapists.
●
Carer consultants.
●
Vocational trainers and tutors.
Steps:
●
●
●
●
●
●

An individual interview to establish the applicant’s motivation to study and his/her
professional interests.
To determine if the health status of the applicant complies with the chosen profession.
To define the learning ability (comprehension and understanding skills and ability to
remember new information).
Test of Latvian language skills.
Simulation of practical jobs to establish specific skills linked to the potential profession.
Create an individual recommendation for the acquisition of professional training.
24
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SISA offers the following professional programmes:
●
Accountant.
●
Computer Systems Technician.
●
Retail work.
●
Wholesale work.
●
Hospitality service.
●
Bookkeeping.
●
Secretary.
●
Electronics assembly.
●
Cooking.
●
Baking.
College level programmes:
●
Human Resource Manager.
●
Accountant.
●
Marketing and Sales Manager.
●
Hotel Service Manager.
●
Computer System and Network Administrator.
●
Programmer.
●
Sign Language Interpreter.
There is a network of support centres across Latvia. These support centres are located in Cēsis,
Cīrava, Jelgava, Rēzekne, Daugavpils.

The tasks of the network of support centres are to:
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Collect information regarding disabled people of the working age.
Inform people with disabilities about the services available at the Social Integration State
Agency.
Provide the professional adequacy tests.
Motivate people with disabilities to enter further studies and/or employment.
Investigate the regional labour market.
Provide professional training.
Assist disabled people in placement and job finding.

The activities that help assist disabled people to find a job include:
●
Collection of information regarding placements and jobs available.
●
Job simulation training.
●
Negotiation with potential employers.

4. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem
Social Integration State agency, website – siva.gov.lv
Colleges, professional high school, rehabilitation centre
Financing Body: State institution subordinated to the Ministry of Welfare.
Project/programme target group(s): People with disabilities and predictable disabilities.

5. Project/programme aims
The programme aims to encourage people with disabilities and predictable disabilities to
enter education and the labour market in order to provide them with education and practice.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries of professional rehabilitation – people with disabilities and predictable disabilities
who have been given a recommendation from The State Medical Commission for the Assessment
of Health Condition and Working Ability.
In the last five years SISA professional suitability determination service for the state budget
received 2,088 people with disabilities or predictable disabilities of working age. 86% of them
were recommended and got education in college or a vocational secondary school.

7. Innovative factors
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Schools and colleges organise a variety of activities for students, for example, sporting
events in which students learn various new things and become friends with other students. These
measures have become very popular among schoolchildren and students.
To ensure the Social Integration State Agency’s quality of service social partners and NGOs are
involved in service content development.

8. Recommendations
Provide education for more people with intellectual disabilities. They have the possibility
to study but there is no program that is made directly for them.
For the government: to provide more funding to be able to provide a more effective service.

9. Opinions

The Latvian education sector and the welfare sector do not cooperate very well and therefore,
attempts should be made to improve their cooperation. To develop new professional education
training takes a long time and sometimes it happens that training program for current profession
has been established but profession is no longer actual.
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community
In the municipality of Riga and across all of Latvia, there are many people with disabilities
who are unemployed, and who can’t find a job because of their disabilities or they just don’t want
to work. According to the State Employment Agency Riga branch data on 30.09.2014 and the
information from the State Social Insurance Agency provided on 01.05.2013 the level of
unemployment in Latvia is 8.2%, equivalent to 79,104 unemployed people, including 8,442 people
with disabilities or 10.7% of the total unemployment figure.
The level of unemployment in Riga is 4.9%, equivalent to 15,599 unemployed people,
including 1,390 people with disabilities or 8.9% of the total unemployment figure.

2. Project/programme general information
Title: Employment support measure
Area intervention: Riga
Duration (if applicable): since 2013 till now

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem
Name of organisation, website: Organisation of people with disabilities and their friends
“Apeirons”, www.apeirons.lv
Type of organisation: NGO of people with disabilities
Financing Body: Riga Municipality Welfare Department
Project/programme target group(s): People with disabilities who want to find a job.
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4. Project/programme aims
The Project aims to help people with disabilities from Riga municipality find a job.
The service provided to each client to develop an individual support program to help them find
a job includes:
1) Evaluation of the client:
- Analysis of the situation, the need/ problem determination.
- Assessment of the level of motivation.
- Professional suitability (client's personality type, ability, health status, education and so on).
- Provision of information (about the labour market, the chosen profession demanded,
employment trends, and the requirements of the profession, education opportunities, etc.).
2) If clients have low motivation levels then a plan is created so that they can gain experience in
their chosen field (It includes practice or excursion in chosen working field area, training,
consultations which focus on the new social skills gained.
3) Individual job search plan preparation (aims and objectives determination, preparation of
activity plan).
4) Support for individual plan realisation:
- Including consulting, evaluating results, feedback and recommendations.
- Information about labour market news.
- Cooperation with other specialist in the interests of the client, the necessary resources attraction
(The State Employment Agency, non-governmental organizations, etc.).
- Selection of suitable vacancies and offering the client interviews with employers.
- Contacting and searching potential employers.
- Assistance in the preparation of documents, job search on the Internet, etc.
5) Support for starting work.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
Strengths:
 People who help find a job for clients have disabilities and therefore, they can better
motivate clients.
 Clients can get information about a job where they want to work.
 Clients can get support.
Weaknesses:
 Many people don’t have the motivation to work.
 There are not many companies who would like to give job opportunities to people with
disabilities.
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The Service is currently only available in Riga municipality, but there are more people in
Latvia who would like to have this service.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries: in the years 2013 and 2014 the service received 246 clients. Out of these, 64 (24%)
found a job.

7. Innovative factors
For each client to have an individualised approach. Usually people who work with clients are
looking for something innovative where they can help them, and clients are involved in the entire
process to find a job step by step. With the help of mentors, clients are learning the necessary
things for finding a job, for example, to write a CV, motivation letter, job interview technique and
practice in their chosen field, etc.

8. Recommendation
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The government should play a larger role in promoting the employment of people with disabilities
and help and support them because there is now a very large proportion of people with disabilities
living on the benefits provided by the government rather than looking for work.
9. Opinions
Government does not contribute towards the employment system for people with disabilities
and it is difficult without state help to effectively promote employment of people with disabilities.
Understanding of the employment of people with disabilities in local government as well in the
private sector is very low. Many are afraid to offer jobs to disabled people because they still have
stereotypes that people with disabilities will not do the job very well, they often fall ill or believe
that workplace adaptation will cost a lot of money, etc.

1. Necessity/problem of the local community
Disadvantage of disabled people in the job market and a lack of independence of disabled people.

2. Project/programme general information
Title: ME2 – Integration of persons with a disability in the Labour Market;
Area intervention: Promoting an inclusive society, addressing labour market distortions, ensuring
that work pays and innovative activities.
Duration: 2008 – 2015.

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem
Name of organisation, website: Agenzija Sapport
(http://www.fsws.gov.mt/en/sapport/Pages/welcome-support.aspx)
Kind of organisation: Public agency committed to enhancing the quality of life of disabled people.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation (schools, public bodies,
research centres, etc.): National Commission persons with a disability (KNPD); Employment and
Training Corporation (ETC);
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Financing Body: Government (former Ministry for Justice, Dialogue and the Family); European
Union;
Project/programme target group(s): People with disabilities, trainers of people with disability,
caregivers, enterprises, social enterprises, NGOs and cooperatives, social partners and public
administration.

4. Project/programme aims
Stages of implementation: Division of beneficiaries into two groups (first group: people living in
Day Centres subjected to individual care plans; second group: people trying to live as
independently as possible, assisted at home and subjected to training). Independent living skills
(participants were helped in order to be as independent as possible. The activities regarded: basic
money budgeting; basic cooking and nutritional needs, etc.). Seminars (participants and their
curators or significant people in their lives had the opportunity to discuss together with the ETC,
unions and employers about day to day problems that people with disabilities face with respect to
employment, presentation of results and progress reports for the project). Workshops (related
mainly to: money management; independent living skills; job retention skills). Conferences (events
aimed at strengthening the relationship between national agencies and employers). Skills audit
and job matching (assessment of every beneficiary’s skills; matching people to a tailor–made job).
Vocational Learning (courses held in relation to individual needs); Creation of a Cooperative (ME2
which is still running and providing sheltered work opportunities and training).
Methods used for implementation: Starting from the division among beneficiaries, the project
referred to a holistic approach in order to support the social integration of disabled people and at
the same time, their autonomy.
Accordingly, training and workshops were addressed to people with disabilities, emphasizing the
positive impact of work related activities. Meanwhile, potential target groups could assist and
participate in conferences aimed at highlighting day to day problems affecting disabled people.
The setting of ME2 Cooperative ensures the continuity of activities implemented, going beyond
the end of the project.
Methods used for monitoring and evaluation: Evaluation (number of: beneficiaries, support
workers, people with disability who benefitted from job exposure and people who found a job).
5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project:
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Strengths: recourse to plans addressed to individual, training, holistic approach in relation to the
inclusion of people with disabilities and setting of a reference point for future actions in the field
(ME2 Cooperative).
Weaknesses: an unclear set of methods used for monitoring, dissemination (for instance: the lack
of a website) and inadequate description of the results achieved.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries: 280 beneficiaries received training, 50 people found full-time or part-time
employment and 82 people benefitted from the job exposure.
Institution: participation in conferences and seminars by people with a disability which
theoretically implies more awareness about the problem.

7. Innovative factors
Considering employment as one
of the highest forms of social
inclusion.

8. Recommendation
More efforts in the follow-up of
the project and more attention
towards dissemination.

9. Opinions
Staff of the organisation: “When they come here they
are very reserved. But then you see them opening up
and becoming more independent. You see that smile on
their face as they become more sociable, when before
they would just want to stay home”. Samuel Curmi and
Anna Sciberras (Support Workers)
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Beneficiaries: “I enjoy doing this. I like it that I’m working and there are other people with me. We
do good work” Christine Bugeja
“We have a disability but we work as well as other people and are just as capable.6” Steve Cassar

1. Necessity/problem of the local community
Employment rate among people with a disability

2. Project/programme general information:
Title: Persons in Disadvantaged Situations
(http://etc.gov.mt/Category/3/43/Persons_in_Disadvantaged_Situations.aspx).
Area intervention: training courses, job coaching and learning support assistance.
Duration: not applicable

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the
problem:
Name of organisation, website: ETC – Employment & Training Corporation
(http://etc.gov.mt/index.aspx).
Type of organisation: Public entity.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation: foundations and NGOs
providing services to people with disabilities such as: INSPIRE Foundation; Richmond Foundation
Malta; Malta Chamber of Commerce, Enterprise and Industry and Private companies.
6

http://www.timesofmalta.com/articles/view/20120613/local/Work-for-the-disabled.424046
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Financing Body: Government; European Union.
Project/programme target groups: people with disabilities; families of people with disabilities,
enterprises and public administration.

4. Project/programme aims:
Stages of implementation: Registration (persons with disability must be listed on the ETC Register
of Disabled Persons, RDP Register). Assessment (an occupational therapist assesses the person’s
skills and possibly matches him with available vacancies). Training (tailor-made courses in relation
to people’s needs, cooperative agreement with INSPIRE and Richmond Foundation for
intellectually disabled people and people suffering from mental illness). Job coaching and learning
support assistance (service provided during the training and the work period as well).
Methods used for implementation: collaboration with entities providing services for people with
disabilities and private companies, tailor-made services for people with disabilities, eventual
workshops and pilot actions.
Methods used for monitoring and evaluation: evaluation (employment rate of people with
disabilities and productivity).

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
Strengths: person-centered approach, support provided to beneficiaries during working period,
dialogue with other social actors and target groups and involvement in projects under ESF (see the
ongoing JOB Bridge Programme project).
Weaknesses: methods for monitoring and evaluation are difficult to establish, lack of an
illustration of results achieved, the need to exchange practices with similar organizations in the EU
area and possibility of people with disabilities to find and retain jobs.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries: not mentioned;
Institution: more awareness about the unemployment of people with disabilities.

7. Innovative factors
Job coaching, conceiving employment as a successful opportunity for social integration,
advocacy (ETC’s commitment aimed at increasing social awareness about the low rate of
employed people with a disability and engaging in dialogue with other national entities, such as
Malta Chamber of Commerce, Enterprise and Industry).
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8. Recommendations
More attention to the description of the outputs achieved, specifying the methods used for
monitoring and evaluation, more involvement in EU projects (besides ESF) and providing objective
analysis about job opportunities for people with disabilities.

9. Opinions:
“We are committed to help and support persons with disability to find and stay in
employment. Together with our project partner, sector NGO Inspire, we have the experience to
help these people become more independent and succeed in life” – ETC Sheltered Employment
Training staff.

Picture of Job Bridge Programme, an ongoing project under ESF coordinated by ETC
Terms and names of official documents.
Day Centres: http://www.knpd.org/
Independent Supported Living: http://www.knpd.org/Issues/independentsupportedliving.html
Job Coaching: M. S. Daniel Tucker, Accommodation and Compliance Series: Job Coaching in the
Workplace, https://askjan.org/topics/jobcoaching.htm
Person-Centred Approach: http://www.bapca.org.uk/about/what-is-it.html
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Sheltered Work: http://www.disabilitysecrets.com/resources/disability/how-sheltered-workaffects-social-security-dis
Social Inclusion: http://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/socialdevelopment/brief/social-inclusion
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community
The aim of the project is to improve the employability of people with disabilities by
developing, testing and implementing unified procedures for recruitment, training, monitoring and
management of the work of the Job Coach as an effective form of professional activation of
disabled people in the open labour market. The project was implemented in 5 regions of Poland.

2. Project/programme general information
Title: Job Coach as an effective method to increase employability of disabled people (in Polish:
“Trener pracy jako sposób na zwiększenie zatrudnienia osób niepełnosprawnych”):
www.trenerpracy.eu
Area intervention: The search for new, effective methods for occupational activation and
prevention of social exclusion of people with disabilities. Development of innovative methods for
professional and social integration of target groups requiring special support.
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Duration: 31/12/2012 – 31/12/2014

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem
Name of organisation, website: State Fund of Rehabilitation of Disabled People
(www.pfron.org.pl)
Type of organisation: Public administration organisation.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation: Polish Forum of
People with Disabilities (non-profit organisation) www.pfon.org; Polish Association of Employers
of People with Disabilities (association of employers) www.popon.pl; KARE Promoting Inclusion for
People with Intellectual Disabilities from Ireland (non-profit organisation) www.kare.ie
Financing Body: Project co-funded from the European Union within European Structural Funds.
Project/programme target group: People with disabilities, aged 15-64, with moderate or heavy
level of disability and are unemployed.

4. Project/programme aims
Stages of implementation:
Final product of the project:
Congeneric set of tools enabling the organisation, monitoring and management of the work
of the Job Coach. Final product consists of three elements:
- tools needed for recruitment of Job Coaches
- tools needed for the training of Job Coaches
- tools for monitoring and management of work of Job Coaches
To achieve the main goal the following stages of implementation were proposed:
1. Knowledge acquisition in the field of supported employment models in order to develop
a preliminary version of the final product based on the model of supported employment
in the country of the foreign partner (Ireland).
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2. Development of the conception of the supported employment model – guidelines
regarding services provided by the Job Coach with the aim to realise active employment
policy.
3. Evaluation of the proposed supported employment model in a group of 72 job coaches.
4. To grant access to knowledge and raising awareness about the supported employment
model among representatives of local authorities, regional and central institutions acting
in the field of social policy, NGOs, associations of employers.
Methods used for implementation:










Recruitment of regional mentors - 5 people experienced in the field of supported
employment model with the aim to elaborate tools needed for selection of job coaches.
Recruitment of job coaches – 72 people from 5 regions of Poland.
Organisation of offices and work of job coaches and mentors.
Recruitment of 480 disabled people for the pilot phase of the project.
Organisation of trainings for job coaches and mentors (including translation of foreign
publications regarding the supported employment model into Polish).
Pilot phase of preliminary version of the final product –testing of supported employment
model.
Evaluation of the pilot phase of the project by experts.
Study visits in Ireland – foreign partner of the project.
Organisation of panel meeting and workgroups with the aim to elaborate on a final version
of the project product: first workgroup with experts from NGOs working in the field of
professional and social elicitation of people with disabilities (PwD), second workgroup with
representatives of public administration, employers and scientists experienced in the field
of employment of people with disabilities.

Methods used for monitoring and evaluation:
 Internal evaluation – ongoing evaluation using qualitative and quantitative methods.
Evaluation criteria: accuracy, usefulness, efficiency, productivity.
 External evaluation – done by external company and carried out after the pilot phase of
the project. Evaluation criteria: accuracy, efficiency, impact, sustainability of the results,
methodology assessment.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
Strengths:
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Innovation in the field of forms of support and thematic problems; individualised
approach.
Wide spectrum of beneficiaries – target group of 480 people, 72 job coaches trained.
Impact on national legislation – development of amendment to the law on professional
and social rehabilitation of people with disabilities with the aim of achieving systemic
acknowledgement of job coach services.

Weaknesses/obstacles during implementation of the project:
 The supported employment model was not fully recognised in Poland.
 Insufficient cooperation of entities acting in the field of employability of PwD, especially
NGOs with public organisations.
 Lack of previous systemic solutions regarding utilisation of potential of PwD on the open
labour market.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries:
 Active support of 480 PwD during pilot phase of the project: motivation to work, raising
awareness regarding working potential of PwD, definition of individual professional
predispositions, preparation to work, contact with psychologist, direct information on
possible benefits, support in CV writing.
 Establishment of 5 regional offices of job coaches.
 Better cooperation of different institutions working for the needs of PwD, defined tools to
adopt.
Institution:




Standardisation and acknowledgement of the work of job coaches.
More individualised offer of support for people with disabilities.
Impact on national legislation.

7. Innovative factors
Considering the lack of system solutions regulating the functional model of supported
employment and insufficient standardisation of these solutions, the innovation of proposed
solutions exists in terms of:
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Problem – lack of unified requirements regulating recruitment and training standards of
people, providing professional and individual assistance to people with disabilities in the
field of transfer to workplace and maintaining the job.
Forms of support – final product of the project - consist of three sets of tools needed for
recruitment, training and monitoring of the work of job coaches. Until now, no public or
private institution in Poland has exploited such individualised and multi-profile approach
in the field of employment of PwD.
Target group – qualification of PwD to the project is based not only on the certificate of
disability, but also with opinions from the job coach describing individual needs of the
given person.

8. Recommendations
Recommendations which stem from the project:





Establishment of a national association made up of entities engaged in and responsible for
supported employment processes.
Exact definition of target group to whom the support is addressed.
Standardised and common competency profile, roles and methods for training of people
working with people with disabilities.
Development of methods needed for monitoring and management of work of professional
assistants of people with disabilities.

9. Opinions
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(source: http://www.trenerpracy.eu/galeriawizyty-studyjne-w-irlandii-2/)

(source: http://www.trenerpracy.eu/konsultacje-spoleczne-2/)
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community
The aim of the initiative is to improve standards of education for disabled students and postgraduate students to ensure their full participation in the educational process and better
adjustment to requirements of the labour market.

2. Project/programme general information
Title: “Support in obtaining education
at higher level”
(http://www.medyk.edu.pl/kategorie/
niepelnosprawni)
Area intervention: Creation of better
learning conditions, improving
accessibility for disabled students,
raising awareness among students,
academics and administrative staff
about different educational needs,
provision of psychological support,
career guidance and legal assistance

Duration: On-going initiative, developed during each school semester

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem:
Name of organisation, website: WyższaSzkołaBiznesuiNauk o Zdrowiu (The Academy of Business
and Health Sciences) www.medyk.edu.pl
Type of organisation: University
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation: Not applicable
Some activities (like training and workshops) are organised thanks to cooperation with NGOs
experienced in different special needs, such as the Foundation Institute for Regional Development
(http://firr.org.pl/) and the Polish Association of The Deaf in Łódź (www.pzg.org.pl)
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Financing Body: State Fund of Rehabilitation of Disabled People (public administration
organisation)
Project/programme target groups: Disabled and non-disabled students, academics, administrative
staff

4. Project/programme aims
Stages of implementation:
 Establishment of the Department for Students Needs.
 On-going support of the Representative of the Rector for Disabled Students.
 Financial support for disabled students.
 Purchase of equipment for rental and specialised software to facilitate the education of
people with special needs.
 Improving accessibility for disabled students.
 Participation in training, workshops and conferences in the field of needs of disabled
learners.
Methods used for implementation:
 Legal assistance regarding the rights of people with disabilities and applying for university
and non-university funds.
 Creation of equipment rental with devices supporting the education of disabled students.
 Circulation desk adjusted to the needs of disabled students (specialised software enabling
the use of the library resources).
 Career consulting (how to apply for a job, CV writing, self-presentation, job interviews,
tests of professional qualification).
 Healthy lifestyle guidance and psychological support (motivation, raising self-esteem).
 Training and workshops addressed not only to disabled students but to the whole
university community including academics and administration staff.

-

The most important activities taking place in school year 2014/2015 were:
Workshops addressed to the staff of higher educational institutions HEI regarding
awareness of disability issues, run by the Foundation Institute of Regional Development.
Courses of Polish Sign Language (basic level) for two groups: administrative staff and
students, run by a representative of the Polish Association of the Deaf in Łódź.
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-

Participation in national conferences devoted to the needs of disabled people, i.e.
Scientific Conference “Education of the Deaf – yesterday, today and tomorrow” on 2021/03/2015.

Methods used for monitoring and evaluation: At the beginning of each school year WSBiNoZ
carries out the needs analysis among their students regarding their expectations on education
requirements. Furthermore, appropriate evaluation is conducted at the end of each semester to
assess the level of satisfaction and to diagnose further areas requiring intervention.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
Strengths:




Individualised approach, effective support of students with disabilities.
Cooperation with different NGOs, training is often run by people with disabilities.
Focus on better integration of whole university community.

Weaknesses/obstacles during implementation of the project:
 There is still a lot of work to be done. Buildings and interiors require more architectonic
adjustments.
 Cooperation of students with neurological disorders, such as epilepsy was the most
difficult because being afraid of social ostracism they decide not to ask for help.
 Academics and students are not always eager to work together during different
workshops and training.

6. Outcomes of the project/programme
Beneficiaries:
 Visible support in the educational process (special equipment, counselling, financial
grants).
 Better understanding of different needs.
 Good integration of students’ community.
Institution:
 Wider educational offer for the whole community (more open environment).
 Better understanding of different educational needs.
 Overcoming barriers, the fight against stereotypes.

7. Innovative factors
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Focus on overcoming social barriers. All of the training and workshops are addressed to the
whole university community: disabled and non-disabled students, academics and administrative
staff. It creates opportunities for better understanding of each group and helps with overcoming
the stereotypes. Training is mostly run by external parties (not by institutional human capacity)
which has a positive impact on the school environment (perspective from outside, not only from
inside, possibility of sharing good practices).

8. Recommendations
Recommendations which stem from the project:





Support for students should be complex including legal,
psychological, didactical guidance.
Importance of social climate at the university - good
atmosphere, integrated community affects positively on
the educational process.
Cooperation with external parties, non-government
institutions
experienced
in
providing equal opportunities.

9. Opinions
Mrs Żaneta Włochyńska (Director of Dean’s Office) taking part in the course of Polish Sign
Language – “thanks to the sign language learning I’ve better met the world of The Deaf. Although
at the beginning of learning this language had seemed to be difficult and quite complicated for
me, it quickly became apparent that it was completely different. Proceeding classes and new
acquainted phrases and signs made me realise that learning any other foreign languages, i.e.
English or German, we are not even aware the sign language, which is in fact also foreign
language, let us contact with other Poles. Personally, I think I gained a lot thanks to this course
because you never know where and with who you will be studying, working or chatting...”
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1. Necessity of the national community
Spain’s 2003 Law on Equality of Opportunities, Non-Discrimination and Universal
Accessibility of Persons with Disabilities provides for reasonable adjustment. Under this
law, “ajuste razonable” is defined as “the measures of accommodating the physical, social
and attitudinal environment to the specific needs of persons with disabilities which, in
effective and practical form and without supposing a disproportionate burden, facilitate
the accessibility or participation of a person with a disability in equal conditions as the rest
of the citizenry” (paragraph 7.c). Still, lack of accessibility, including accessibility of
workplaces is one of the areas in which discrimination towards people with disabilities
occurs, according to the Human Rights and Disability Spain Report 2012 made by CERMI
(www.convenciondiscapacidad.es).

2. Project general information
Title: APTRA - Workplace Adjustments, Solutions and Technical Aids (Adaptación de
puestos de trabajo, recomendaciones y ayudas técnicas )
Area of intervention: Improvement of the quality of employment of people with disabilities.
Promotion of labour integration of people with disability.
Duration: The project was launched in 2007.

3. Organisation that implemented the project to solve the problem
ONCE Foundation: http://www.fundaciononce.es/
Employment for people with disabilities and the promotion of "Universal Accessibility" are
the two priority objectives of the ONCE Foundation. Its principal objective is to implement
integration programmes of work-related training and employment for people with
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disabilities,

and universal accessibility, promoting the

creation of universally

accessible environments, products and services.
APTRA forms part of the global project in support of the labour integration and the
improvement in quality of employment of people with disabilities lead by the ONCE
Foundation and co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund Other
organisations that have participated in the project implementation are Vía Libre and
Technosite, Fundosa Group companies, and FSC-Inserta with the collaboration of
professionals from ONCE, FEAFES and FEAPS Madrid.

4. PROJECT
The project was developed in a few stages. Firstly, a
study was conducted by the Human Resources
Department of the ONCE Foundation and Fundosa
Group in order to ensure the confidentiality required by the Organic Law on Data Protection.
One hundred workplaces of people with different types of disabilities, different percentage of
disability and type of positions were selected. Additionally, were selected and studied twenty
work centres that applied the Global Accessibility UNE 170000 norm. The reports summarised
the difficulties encountered and the solutions implemented to resolve them.
A functional assessment of all the cases was made, taking into account the requirements
of the performed tasks associated with each job function and capabilities of workers and
mismatches were reported. Information on the adjustments made/to be made was collected
and appropriate recommendations were developed. These recommendations ranged from the
incorporation of technical assistance, including furniture, to changes in environment or work
organisation. General recommendations related to occupational health and/or prevention of
risks were also added.
Moreover, there were developed:
 List of requirements and capabilities: based on the International Classification of
Functioning and Health (ICF - WHO 2001).
 Technical Guide of Accessibility in workplaces. Finally software application was developed
and tested.
 Technical Aid Catalogue: This catalogue has been grown and modified with the use of the
tool and the appearance/ disappearance of products on the market.
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Other recommendations: made with the support of FEAFES and FEAPS Madrid.

5. MAIN STRENGHTS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE PROJECT
Strengths of the project are as follows:
 It provides solutions for people with different types of disabilities (visual, auditory,
physical, organic disorders and mental illnesses) and therefore, the recommendations
encompass a whole range of issues.
 It shares with other organisations and companies the experience in recruiting of people
with disabilities and solving the problems that arise, providing good practice cases.
 It is a useful guide to follow for companies that want to hire people with disabilities.
On the other hand, the weaknesses of the project are:
 The project itself raises a lot of problematic areas that may scare employers.
 It mainly uses the experience of the companies where visually impaired people work.
 Without a social awareness campaign, the results of this project can only be available
to those companies that initially want to hire people with disabilities and therefore,
have access to the study.

6. OUTCOMES OF THE PROJECT
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Recommendations on how to adjust various business environments and various jobs
held by people with disabilities have been elaborated.
Quality of jobs has been improved, which has increased productivity in the companies.
Good practice cases of workplace adjustments have been collected and made available
to human resources departments of the companies, in particular, and the social
partners, in general.

7. INNOVATION




The Internet-based tool has become a real support for the integration of people with
disabilities into the companies by providing information and recommendations on how
to adjust workplaces in order to eliminate possible difficulties for people with disabilities.
It has contributed to the incorporation of people with disabilities into the workplace,
facilitating matches between requirements, job demands and skills of employees.

8. RECOMMENDATIONS
The general recommendation is for non-governmental organisations to lobby the authorities
of different levels responsible for accessibility of workplaces to control meeting the requirements
of the Spanish legislation in this area. It should create a system of incentives for companies that
hire people with disabilities and make reasonable adjustments in the workplace.

9. OPINIONS
See the part about strengths and weaknesses of the project.
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1. Necessity of the local community
One of the main needs identified by the Sinèrgia Laboral Employment Service of MESTRALCOCEMFE through conducting interviews in order to develop a personal itinerary of the users of
our employment service is the lack of the knowledge about how to use ICT tools to actively search
for employment by many of the people who come to our department.

2. Project general information
Title: “Search for a Job 2.0” Workshops
Area of intervention: Upgrading of qualifications of people with disabilities. Career guidance.
Duration: The course duration is 15 hours (with possible extension through successive workshops
or individual sessions tailored to the needs of participants). The project was launched in 2013.

3. Organisation that implemented the project to solve the problem
MESTRAL-COCEMFE Tarragona, an umbrella organisation for Associations of persons with
physical disabilities and organic disorders. Website: www.mestralonline.org
MESTRAL-COCEMFE is a non-profit organisation declared of public interest. Other entities and
public authorities participate in the project providing classes with computer equipment and
disseminating the information about workshops to civil society.
The workshops are free of charge for participants. The principal funding of the entity is
through grants of public and/or private bodies as well private donations.
The project targets people with a certified degree of disability equal/greater than 33% or
permanent disability. They can be unemployed or looking for a better job. It is designed mainly for
people with physical disabilities and/or organic disorders, although people with other types of
disabilities can also take part in the workshops. The project is primarily aimed at the users
registered with the Sinèrgia Laboral Employment Service of MESTRAL-COCEMFE without previous
knowledge or with limited knowledge of the job search methods and tools using ICTs.
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4. Project
The main stages of the project are:
● Analysis and detection of the participants’ needs to upgrade their skills or acquire new
techniques of active job search through new technologies. It is done through
individualised interviews of the users of the employment service or those who claim to
participate in the workshops responding to advertisements made by the entity.
● Development of the workshops.
● Monitoring of students’ progress after completion of workshops.
The contents of the course developed in the sessions have focused on:
● CV preparation, updating and revisions, its storage in the external memory in Word and
PDF format.
● Creation, maintenance and management of an email account.
● Registration at job search web portals.
● Search for jobs on the Internet and registration for job offers.
● Job search through social networking.

During the project implementation, it used a practical, interactive, participatory, individualised and
personalised methodology because the main objective of the project is that participants acquire
the knowledge they need to be able to autonomously manage their active job search, without
having to go to a counsellor whenever they need to update their CV or sign up for a job offer.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project
The main strength of the project is based on the methodology used because participants acquire
the necessary skills for active job searching using new technology in an autonomous and
independent manner. Anotherstrength is the rapport established between the trainer and the
student because the trainer is not only limited to expose theoretical knowledge but also offers
support and clears the doubts of learners. One more strong point of the project is the interaction
between participants and the social relationships established during the workshops: students
discuss their questions and problems and help each other in solving them.
Among the principal weaknesses that have been detected during the implementation of the
workshops, it can be mentioned that in such heterogeneous groups there are participants with
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different levels of knowledge and there are learners who need additional hours to complete the
programme of the workshop. Another weakness detected is the difficulty to create groups and
convince users in need to use new technologies to look for a job when changes occurred in the
traditional labour market. The main difficulty or weakness is the lack of own facilities to develop
workshops and the project depends on the availability of spaces and equipment provided by other
entities and public bodies.

6. Outcomes of the project
● It has raised awareness and promoted the use of job search techniques appropriate to the
●
●
●
●
●

●

current situation in the labour market.
Personalised counselling has been improved and labour inclusion itineraries tailored to the
participants’ needs have been developed.
Employability of project participants has been enhanced.
Training resources, information and consultation concerning labour market regulations
have been provided.
Use of new technologies among the group of people with disabilities has been promoted.
Self-esteem, autonomy and independence of participants have been promoted, thereby
improving the quality of life of people with disabilities and enhancing their capabilities and
their active participation in society.
Communication and social skills of people with disabilities have been developed.

7. Innovative factors
●

●
●

Adaptation of the workshop content to the real needs of each participant, without
inclusion of the topics that a student has mastered, and influencing and developing in
depth the topics he/she doesn’t know.
The project aims to train students to actively search for a job in an autonomous and
independent manner.
Personalised follow-up after completing the programme of workshops for students to
further consolidate and practice the acquired knowledge.

8. Recommendations
Before the changes in the traditional way of looking for a job (an unsolicited applicant
delivering CVs by hand, telephoning, job offers placed on bulletin boards, etc.), right now we are
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witnessing a change of direction with the use of new technologies, creation of employment web
portals, job sections on the websites of the major companies that offer jobs. To increase the
chances of finding a job for our users it is highly advised to promote the use of information and
communication technology and provide our users with this knowledge.
As for the methodology used to achieve this objective, it is advised to use a practical
methodology in which special prominence is given to the student and the trainer supports
students during the sessions providing answers to the problems that may arise. It is recommended
to use simple vocabulary in order to provide accessible communication to all the participants
regardless of their academic level or knowledge and that workshop participants who have had
little or no contact with computers become familiar with them as well as discover their benefits in
the process of active job searching.

9. Opinions:
Representative of MESTRAL-COCEMFE: “The project
has been a success due to the level of commitment
and involvement of the participants. During the
follow-up evaluation, it was detected that the
students continued to deepen their knowledge
seeking for new web portals and job offers through
the Internet and social networks”.
Workshop participant: “After the workshop, I myself
can update my CV, save changes, submit my CV via
email, search for online offers and register at job
portals on the internet and company websites.
Besides, the workshops have helped me to meet
people who are in a situation similar to mine and we
could share our problems and experiences and even
continue our relationship through social networks to
inform our ex group-mates of possible jobs and news
related to the labour market world”.
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community:
Due to the lack of a suitable place for joint meetings, information sharing, access to information,
consultation, socialising or social activities, university students with various disabilities were
having difficulties in improving their personal, social and employability skills. Therefore, to give the
disabled students opportunities to organise, socialise and have access to various services, such as
psychological consultation or sports, a conveniently accessible one-point of services and contact
was needed to help them overcome their personal or group difficulties.

2. Project/programme general information:
Title: Disabled Youth Centre Project
Area intervention: A disabled students’ centre was to be set up with specially designed and
equipped computers, exercise or art activity spaces to provide all disabled university students with
a joint place to organise, have access to information and consultation services and enable them to
have some personal and social activities of their interest.
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Duration: Initially a two year project. But the services are to be maintained constantly by
continuous university and/or other joint funding supporters.

3.

Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem:

Name of organisation: Adiyaman University.
Kind of organisation: university.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation: Ministry of Youth and
Sports.
Financing Body: Adiyaman University and Ministry of Youth and Sports.
Project/programme target group(s): Disabled Students.

4.

Project/programme aims:

Stages of implementation: The initial project plan was developed by contribution of all student
and staff representatives from all university departments. At every stage of the project
implementation, students and staff advices were sought until full completed and running of the
services.
Methods used for implementation: A disabled youth centre was built in the middle of the campus
for ease of access, necessary equipment was bought for common use and specialist personnel
were assigned for consultation and guidance.
Methods used for monitoring and evaluation: Methods used for monitoring and evaluation: The
project was monitored by a special inspector working for the Sports and Culture Department of
the University of Adiyaman.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project:
Strengths: One point of contact and services, specifically designed multimedia computers for the
disabled and ease of access.
Weaknesses: There aren’t any. Yet, the project could include all disabled groups living in the city,
the centre could be built bigger or larger for use of all the disabled and provide more services,
such as swimming pools, fitness salons and special facilities for children, etc.

6. Outcmes of the project/programme:
Presently, the students are better organised amongst themselves, having more contact with each
other and therefore, they are better able to share and express their concerns to the appropriate
services and organisations as well as being involved in and organising joint activities regularly. Due
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to the better access to information and consultation
services, they are improving their personal, social and
employability skills.
Beneficiaries: The disabled students, their families, local
community and local businesses.
Institution: Adiyaman University, Adiyaman City
Municipality, Adiyaman Work and Labour Institute,
Adiyaman Social Policy and Families Institute, Adiyaman Youth and Sports Institute.

7. Innovative factors:
Other local institutions and civil society institutions are copying the project for their services to the
disabled.

8. Recommendation(s):
In order to enable people with disabilities to access decent
work, and emerge from poverty, targeted action should be
taken to promote access of people with disabilities to
education, skills development and life-long learning.
To promote socially inclusive systems that include people
with disabilities on an equal basis with others, their specific
requirements should be taken into account to facilitate their participation in society and
employment.

9. Opinions (of the staff of the organisation and
beneficiaries):
The disabled students and staff at the centre find it is an
excellent project for the disabled, the local community and
local businesses. They recommend similar projects to be set
up all over the city, the region and the country.
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1. Necessity/problem of the local community:
Due to legal requirements, business needs, equal opportunities policies or just out of social
responsibility, many employers try to employ disabled people. Yet it may sometimes be hard for
businesses to contact them, due to not having access to appropriate networks or channels. On the
other hand, disabled people with various skills or qualifications may desire to work, while having
the same difficulties in finding a job suitable to their personal needs or skills. Furthermore,
disabled people may spot an appropriate job fitting their qualification, skills and the disability, yet
they may not have any experience in CV preparation, presentation or just unable to express their
abilities due to various accessibility, disability or communication problems. Therefore, there is a
high need to bridge the gap for the benefit of all sides, the market needs and the social
responsibility needs.

2. Project/programme general information:
Title: I Am in the Labour Market too
Area intervention: To bridge the gaps between the demands of the business world and the various
needs of the disabled people who desire and are able to work, but have difficulty in reaching their
employment goals, a non-profit
social responsibility project was set
up by a human resources company
and its several partners to help all
sides by using the information and
communication technologies of the
time. The social responsibility
project uses a virtual job market
meeting platform by maintaining a
‘written’ or ‘video CV’ database
through which employers are able
to search for the disabled worker
fitting
their
employment
requirements, while the disabled
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labourers do not have to take the trouble of traveling to several places for job applications which
might not fit their skills or type of disability anyway. Therefore, the project platform by
maintaining ‘isdunyasindabendevarim.com’ web service makes job seeking and finding
experiences for the disabled smoother and easier. In reaching the goals of helping more disabled
people get work, the platform’s sponsors and volunteers firstly help disabled job-seekers prepare
a written or video CV in pre job interview format and put it on their database. Then, they advertise
their social responsibility project through TV channels and radio programmes, newspaper articles,
employment fairs, business associations, local authorities, labour organisations, disability
organisations, social communication networks, etc. to increase the supply and demand for more
disabled workers.
Duration: The project is in its 5th year running successfully. The services are maintained constantly
by continuous funding support from various funding and partner sponsorship sources.

3. Organisation that implemented the project/programme to solve the problem:
Name of organisation: INKA (Human Resources Company) and Partners.
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Kind of organisation: Social Responsibility Platform.
Other organisations that have participated in the project implementation: Jooble, IMC medical,
Ake, Tele Medic, Leeta, MediKalbim, Vini, MedrosMedikal, Proted, Kyrangora,
ÇağınOfisMobilyaları, OfisMobilya, EngelsizBanyo, Elegan, NiobelTurism, Liftsa, SPM, Istanbul
Rotary Club, BELMO.
Financing Body: INKA, Jooble and Partner Businesses.
Project/programme target group(s): Disabled Job Seekers and Businesses.

4. Project/programme aims:
Stages of implementation: The initial idea of
the project was developed out of social
responsibility concerns of the INCA (Human
Resources Company) for employment
problems of the disabled. Then, to be able to
make the project as effective and
comprehensive as possible for the benefit of
the disabled people a number of likely
partner organizations were contacted for
collaboration and support. After a number of
communication and meetings with the
organizations and getting their pledge of
partnership, support and contributions to
the project, the project was initiated and started to run successfully. Presently, the project is fully
functional and running successfully in partnership with all supporting organisations.
Methods used for implementation: A disabled employment network was set up in Istanbul for
project work to be carried out, necessary equipment and software were bought for use and
specialist personnel and volunteers were assigned for services, consultation and guidance.
Methods used for monitoring and evaluation: The project was monitored by project partners and
sponsors.

5. Main strengths and weaknesses of the project:
Strengths: One point of contact and services, specifically designed for the needs of the disabled,
ease of access.
Weaknesses: Not many weaknesses.
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6. Outcomes of the
project/programme:
As a result of the project,
hundreds of disabled people
could find a job they could not
dream of before.
Beneficiaries: The disabled job
seekers, their families, the local
community and businesses.
Institution:
http://www.isdunyasindabende
varim.com/

7. Innovative factors:
Other institutions and civil society institutions are replicating the project for their services to the
disabled.

8. Recommendation(s):
In order to enable people with disabilities to access decent work, and emerge from poverty,
targeted action should be taken to promote access of people with disabilities to education, skills
development and life-long learning.
To promote socially inclusive systems that include
people with disabilities on an equal basis with others, their
specific requirements should be taken into account to
facilitate their participation in society and employment.

9. Opinions (of the staff of the organisation and
beneficiaries):
The disabled job seekers and people who found work
through the platform find it an excellent project for the
disabled, the local community and businesses. They
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recommend similar projects to be set up all over the country.
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The good practice cases provided in this document and the recommendations made, in spite of
their diversity, reveal common problems in the countries of the partnership.
GREECE
Since 2007, Greece has been following the National Action Plan, which included the development
of human capital of people with disabilities. However, there is not a broader database for
recording those people who join programs, both regionally and locally. Although the training of
people with disabilities is theoretically possible in the various technical institutions, but in practice
there are not the appropriate tools or necessary infrastructure. In the public sector a percentage
has been set for the number of disabled people working in the organisation; however, in the
private sector, this has been overlooked multiple times. People with disabilities have been
integrated into mainstream education and receive special lessons by qualified teachers, except in
certain cases that arise within special schools. In recent years, the Greek government has focused
on special education and training and has hired several experts to assist in the integration of
people with disabilities. However, there is a lack of accessible equipment, even in public premises.
In other words, we have the right theories, but it is not put into practice effectively.

ITALY
Italian laws, in particular, law numbers 104/1992 and 68/1999, and the ratification of the UN
convention for persons with disability in 2007 are really important for the inclusion of people with
disability, but as usually happens, they remain theory. In the majority of the cases, labour
integration is theoretical, not because of discrimination or unwillingness, but because it is difficult
from a practical point of view: to gather every aspect, for instance, the wishes of the disabled
person to work in a certain place, his/her skills and characteristics, the availability of the
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workplace, the bureaucracy and the worker training, in order to welcome the colleague with
disability.
The practical actions that have been undertaken, not only in Italy, have to be known because they
can be repeated and improved, but they can also be changed and adapted to the new context. As
this report shows, each partner could find examples of at least two good practices that were
useful for aiding the integration of disabled people, which can be used as recommendations. The
best characteristic of a recommendation is that it can be repeated in the same way or it can be
modified based on the needs of the person, his/her identity and wishes, but always in the
framework of an independent life.

LATVIA
Our organisation addresses employment issues for disabled people, many of whom come to our
organisation with the aim of finding a job and we do our best in order to accomplish this.
By interviewing and talking to people who are looking for job, we have found that many of them
do not have experience and knowledge about how to search for jobs using technologies, such as
computers, especially the elderly people with disabilities. The reason for this is that many of them
do not know how to use a computer. It would be good to provide them with basic training about
how to use computers and we could also include training about searching for jobs on the internet,
as demonstrated by the Spanish project “Search for a job 2.0”.
Another important thing is to get the experience employers ask for which also allows a disabled
person to understand if he/she likes a profession. A good example of how people with and without
disabilities can get experience is voluntary work, as in the Greek example “Good Practice for
Strengthening volunteerism” where people can learn how to work or similar to the Italian project
“Tasting Training” where people can learn and work and We could use the recommendations
provided for these projects to help people with disabilities find a job.

MALTA
Maltese organisations are hesitant to hire disabled people. This is because of the negative
stereotypes associated with people affected by disabilities and it is assumed that they are
not as good or capable as other employees. However, the “Me2” project has helped to
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demonstrate that disabled people can work just as well as other people and are equally
capable. Also, an approach similar to the Italian initiatives could be useful in the Maltese
context by providing a job placement service, which can assist disabled students and
recent graduates to find jobs. This type of service can assist students with finding
internships, which award certificates at the end, demonstrating the skills learnt and
enhancing future job applications. Furthermore, the Spanish workplace solutions and
adjustment project could also be a useful idea for improving accessibility and removing
the discrimination of disabled people, so that organisations will comply with all equal
opportunities legislation and can help integrate disabled people into the workplace.
Finally, the “I Am in the Labour Market too” initiative in Turkey can be a valuable example
of a medium which brings disabled people and organisations together and facilitates the
inclusion of disabled people in employment. Nevertheless, it would be useful to provide
tips on CV writing and include a CV checking service to demonstrate the capabilities of
disabled people in the best light. Therefore, we are optimistic that the outcomes of the
Integration through Learning project, highlighting the issues faced by disabled people
attempting to find employment, will be recognised by society, so that they can be
successfully integrated into the workplace.

POLAND
Despite many different actions taken in Poland and serious political changes in the 1990s, people
with disabilities are still less educated and less competitive in the labour market. Based on the
research and national analysis, the main difficulties stem from: changeable law, stereotypical
thinking and insufficient education – outdated offers, especially in the field of vocational
education, deficiencies in soft skills as well as in life skills and lack of experience with modern
techniques of searching for a job78. For this reason, any initiative focused on social inclusion, which
offers a holistic approach, such as the “Me2” project developed in Malta, is highly recommended
for Poland. Furthermore, more attention should be paid to the actions which increase

7

Analiza sytuacji osób niepełnosprawnych w Polsce i Unii Europejskiej. Raport przygotowany w ramach
projektu „Zatrudnienie osób niepełnosprawnych – perspektywy wzrostu. PFRON, Warszawa, 2013.
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Badania wpływu kierunku i poziomu wykształcenia na aktywność zawodową osób niepełnosprawnych,
PFRON, Warszawa.
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employability of disabled people by offering them active tools, enabling them to find a job, such as
in the “I am in the Labour Market too” project implemented in Turkey. However, it should be
noted that even if a number of new activities are proposed, but nothing is done to overcome the
stereotypes, people with disabilities probably would not notice any significant changes in their
situation in the labour market. Therefore, we hope that the results of the Integration through
Learning project, which raises the above-mentioned issues, will be positively received and
acknowledged by society.

SPAIN
Concerning the cases of good practice presented by the partners of this project, we can say that all
the countries that belong to the welfare state have followed a parallel path in terms of legal
protection of disabled people and their right to social integration and labour. In Spain, for
example, it was done through adopting the LISMI in 1982 and its extension that led to the current
General Law on Disabilities (2013).
All proposals for good practice cases presented by the partner countries of this project are very
interesting, with proposals for career counselling, creating individualised career paths and support
in finding employment; actions that have been developing for years in Spain both by public
employment services and by numerous specialised institutions working in this sector.
We highlight for its innovation the project from Poland "Support to obtain higher education level"
for one further step in the normalisation of the disabled (including counselling and support for
students with disabilities at the University to help them obtain the academic qualification) with
awareness-raising activities towards students in general, their faculties and employees of the
University.
On the other hand, we would also commend the project from Turkey "I am in the labour market
too" because it incorporates mainstream companies into the process of labour insertion
(connecting employers with workers with disabilities through an online platform), and also
because it promotes the use of ICT for job searching.
To conclude, we think that both in our country and in the other partner countries of the project,
the biggest weakness is that workers with disabilities do not reach mainstream companies in most
cases because of prejudice and psychosocial barriers that still exist in society in general and the
business world in particular, so we should put more emphasis on establishing awareness programs
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in business to break stereotypes and to demonstrate the value, the spirit of effort and
improvement as well as the competitiveness of people with disabilities in the workplace with their
adaptations and adjustments and integration with co-workers without disabilities.

TURKEY
This module contains invaluable information on how to have a decent attitude and display
appropriate behaviour towards disabled people at a local, national and global level. In this
framework, there is also a greater need for personal and institutional action to bring more
disabled people into the labour force for them to have a better income, social status and financial
well-being. Thus, it is essential to spread, implement and support projects like “I am in the labour
market too” throughout the country and around the world.

On the other hand, being of a specific and general interest as well as providing input, solutions and
regulations, these good practice cases surpass borders and regulations, also specific and general.
We hope that the good practice cases described can be useful for all the project partners, because
the interaction between entities with the same or similar objectives promotes their general
enrichment. Likewise, administrative and governmental actions of some countries with more
advanced legislation concerning the issue of social normalization* of people with disabilities can
serve as a model and incentive to work with other governments with less developed legislation. All
of this is aimed at achieving full normalization of people with disabilities, both within and out of
the European Union.

*The term used is taken from "The Principle of Normalization: History and Experiences in
Scandinavian Countries," Kent Ericsson. Presentation ILSMH Congress, Hamburg 1985.
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